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9 Ideas for
easy
crostini

appetizers

T
here was a time
when I truly be-
lieved my memo-
ries were so vivid
they could never
fade. I remem-

bered in such detail that the
past felt like an unwavering,
ingrained part of me. But that
was the igno-
rance of
youth, and as I
look back on
the Christmas-
es of my child-
hood, I am sad
about how
many details
have faded
and blurred.

While I
once could re-
call each Christmas with such
clarity, I now remember bits
and pieces in a montage of
childhood joy. There was the
shopping, for instance, which
remains one of my favorite
parts of the holiday. Finding
just the right presents for
loved ones is an art and one
that makes me so happy when
I get it right.

Of course, my handwritten
lists of childhood have trans-
formed into the yearly spread-
sheets I use to keep track of
presents.

Now an adult with chil-
dren, I’ve loved teaching them
about putting aside their
wants and thinking of others,
both through donating to food
drives and buying presents
for their loved ones. I’ve en-
couraged them to think about
what would really make a
great present for everyone on
their holiday lists, and I love
seeing their eyes light up
when they find just the right
present for someone else.

We’re in the home stretch
now, when it’s time to gather
and enjoy each other. With
that comes the need for little
bites to fill our bellies while
we fill our souls.

Need something quick for
your holiday festivities? Make
some easy crostini. With so
many options for topping
them, crostini can be a tasty
offering for any gathering.

But, first, what is it?
Crostini sounds impressive,

but really it’s a fancy word for
something that’s just some-
where between toast and a
crouton. If you like bread and
crackers, this is for you.

Ultimately, crostini is a
vessel for delicious toppings.

Ready to make some? This
is a simple process of brush-
ing slices of bread with oil,
seasoning and baking.

Once you’ve made the cros-
tini, it’s time for the fun part:
topping it. Here are a few
ideas to get you thinking.

Easy ideas for topping cros-
tini:

— Quick bruschetta: Mix
together diced fresh tomatoes
with chopped fresh basil, salt
and pepper. Spoon onto crosti-
ni and drizzle with a touch of
balsamic vinegar glaze.

— Caprese: Spread basil
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Startup usesMaine-grown potato chips ‘the old-fashionedway’
BY KATHLEEN PIERCE
BDN STAFF

FREEPORT — A hot mound of
golden brown potato chips rests se-
ductively on a baking sheet. With
a deft flick of the wrist Scott Bro-
deur sprinkles on maple sugar. A
hissing sound fills the air.

Is this a snack addict’s halluci-
nation? Not at all. It’s just another
day of production at Vintage
Maine Kitchen, a small-batch pota-
to chip company that turns Maine
potatoes, Maine sea salt and Maine
maple syrup into farm-to-pouch
gold.

“We wanted food coming from a
single source,” co-owner Brodeur,
a burly man in a Red Sox cap, said.
“We produce chips the old-fash-
ioned way.”

Inside a nondescript storefront
on Route 1, Brodeur grabs fistfulls
of sliced potatoes grown nearby
and drops them into a bubbling vat
of sunflower oil. He separates the

floating spuds with tongs. Mo-
ments later they transform into
chips.

“Some of the potatoes we get
from Bell Farms really taste like
butter,” his wife and business
partner, Kelly Brodeur, said. “So
we try to keep that flavor in the
chip.”

Generations of Mainers grew up
on Humpty Dumpty Potato Chips,
founded in South Portland in the
’40s. For this couple, who moved
here from Massachusetts in 2007, it
was Royal Feast, a now-defunct
Methuen chip maker that was an
early favorite.

Once settled in Freeport and
after giving birth to their daughter
Merrill, “we wanted to bring back
the tradition of a family chipper,”
Kelly Brodeur said.

Vintage Maine Kitchen is the
latest small food company to find
success by doing it their way. Self-
taught, self-motivated and self-ful-
filled, these startups are popping
up all across Maine.

With a degree from Johnson and
Wales University, Kelly Brodeur
worked in a string of restaurants
from Lowell, Massachusetts, to
Galway, Ireland. She has always
loved potatoes. Her husband, who
has cooked in his share of hotels
and bars, does too. Before launch-
ing Vintage Maine Kitchen last
summer, Kelly Brodeur tried dif-
ferent cooking methods with a
Dutch oven at home.

“It came down to using the right
potato,” she said, standing over
sacks of spuds grown in Lewiston,
Auburn and neighboring Durham.

Turns out Bell Farms’ Norwis and
Keuka Gold are the winners.

So far the company has two

Melt in
your
mouth
cookies

T
he species of holi-
day cookie known
as snowballs really
do melt in your
mouth. At a holi-
day party this

weekend I attended I saw that
the hostess manufactured a gor-
geous pile of them, and when I
tried one I thought — umm, pe-

cans. Butter.
Sugar. Oddly,
though, I have
never made
this kind of
cookie in all
my years of
Christmas bak-
ing. Surely
somewhere in
piles of recipes
I have is a one
for snowballs

from my great aunt Lee, a won-
derful baker whose snowballs I
recall from my childhood.

Alas, it would take me until
Easter to find Lee’s recipe, so I
went to the great library in the
cloud, where I did a little bit of
snowball research and discov-
ered something about them
that you probably already
knew but that I didn’t: The
sugar used is all confectioner’s
sugar. No wonder they are so
tender.

I threw together a batch, and
I chose my mixer to help. I have
to say I was a little bit dubious
about the outcome, especially
as I began to add flour to the
creamed butter and sugar be-
cause the mixture in the bowl
looked so dry. Then when I
added the nuts, it all came to-
gether. The oil in the pecans —
or walnuts, if you chose to use
those instead — was enough to
do the job. What a revelation.

The pecans spent a few mo-
ments in the food processor
being turned into a coarse meal.
Otherwise, chopping on a board
until they were quite finely
chopped would be quite the
chore but is worth the effort if
you don’t use a processor.

It certainly looks like these
are the only snowballs we are
going to have around here this
Christmas. It sounds like it is
going to be warm enough on
Friday to go on a picnic. If you
take these cookies for dessert,
though, you won’t have to
worry about them melting in
the sun — only in your mouth.

Snowball cookies
yields about 3 dozen

1 cup butter
¾ cup of confectioner’s sugar
2½ cups flour
¼ teaspoon salt
1 cup pecans or walnuts,
very finely chopped
1 teaspoon vanilla
Additional confectioner’s
sugar for rolling

Preheat the oven to 375 degrees
Line a cookie sheet with parch-
ment paper or grease it.
Cream together the butter and
sugar. Add the flour, salt, nuts
and vanilla, then mix until a
firm mass of dough forms.

See Caron, Page C2
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Jordan Vandiver preps onions at Timber Kitchen and Bar in Bangor recently.

Handcrafted food is the star
atBangor’s Timber KitchenandBar

BY SHELBY HARTIN
BDN STAFF

P
rep cook Cameron Arsenault
leans over his workspace, fo-
cused on the soft dough rolled
into a long tube on the table
before him. He cuts flour-and-
potato mixture into small,

uniform pieces, one at a time, until a
pile of freshly made gnocchi sits be-
side him, ready to drop into a pot of
boiling water when needed.

Much like the gnocchi, the pasta
at Timber Kitchen and Bar, one of
Bangor’s newest restaurants oper-
ated by Ocean Properties Ltd., is
homemade. From spaghetti to ravi-
oli, the restaurant’s employees
painstakingly craft each dish.

But the pasta isn’t the only item
on Timber’s menu made by hand.
Mini Wild Maine Blueberry Pie,
Rustic Apple Farm Tarts and the
crisp cookie spoons that decorate
the Farm House Chocolate Pots de
Creme are all made from scratch by
pastry chef Molly Harding, who
originally is from Trenton.

The menu, which was created by
regional executive chef Ryan Phil-
lips of Bar Harbor, features dishes
that display a dedication to eating
local, from the dried strawberry
chips in their Maple Brook Farms
Hand-Pulled Burrata to the Maine
Lobster Bisque and the locally
farmed beans in the Backyard Gar-
den Burger.

Dishes such as these are pre-
pared by Timber’s kitchen staff and
finished off by executive chef Mat-
taeus Schkrioba, 29, who grew up in
Windham. About a dozen other em-
ployees fly in and out of the doors
leading to the food pickup station,
the sounds of contented restaurant-
goers’ laughter and conversation
filtering in with each swing of the
doors.

Schkrioba graduated from the cu-
linary arts program at Southern
Maine Community College. Grow-
ing up in the foodservice industry
— his grandparents owned a restau-
rant they opened in the ’70s called
Red Sands in Windham — he re-
members washing dishes and the
early morning wake ups for his
family members, who hustled off to
bake bread.

“I never even thought of being a
chef, but once you hit the real

world it’s like, ‘OK, well, that’s an
opportunity,’” Schkrioba said.

He has worked at the Portland
Marriott at Sable Oaks in South
Portland and The Sagamore Resort
in Bolton Landing, New York, both
of which were developed by Ocean
Properties.

Ocean Properties was started in
the 1950s by Thomas T. Walsh as a
small Maine family business. His
first hotel was The Plaza Hotel in
Brewer, and the company grew
from there. Ocean Properties is
now one of the largest privately
held hotel operating and develop-
ment groups in North America and

operates over 100 hotels. Timber
Kitchen and Bar, one of its newest
undertakings, was an important
one for its owners, according to
Fletcher.

“Because they’re from the Ban-
gor area, they wanted to do some-
thing special,” Fletcher said.

Outside the busy kitchen, pa-
trons enjoy their meals in the lav-
ishly designed space. In the dining
area, a white marble-topped bar
spans the length of the room with a
wood stone oven blazing behind it,
firing handmade pizzas. Metal
lights hanging from the ceiling cre-

Menu shows a dedication to eating local in a lavish but casual space

See Timber, Page C2
See Oliver, Page C2
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Dishes such as this are prepared by Timber’s kitchen staff and finished off
by executive chef Mattaeus Schkrioba, who grew up in Windham.
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Scott Brodeur recreates the potato chips of his youth at Vintage Maine
Kitchen.

See Chips, Page C2
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Executive chef Mattaeus Schkrioba cuts pieces of freshly made ravioli at
Timber Kitchen and Bar in Bangor recently.

“Our chips are as healthy
as you can get. It’s not
processed food. It’s as
simple as it gets.”

KELLY BRODEUR,
VINTAGE MAINE KITCHEN


